The story of ‘Light,’ the famous ‘Woodstock Bus’
The year was 1968, and artist Dr. Bob
Hieronimus was commissioned to paint a
mural at Johns Hopkins University. That
summer, though, he got a better offer.
“I embarked on a very interesting
summer visiting backstage with rock and
rollers like Jimi Hendrix,” he recalls. “We
would share information on various things
like UFOs, Atlantis, reincarnation, and especially the eye in the triangle and pyramid
found on the back of the $1 bill.”

ANDY BRETON

GOLDMINE WANT LISTS

• 15 Town House Rd., Apt. 212
• Hopkinton, RI 02833
• 401-315-5888

List of LP's WANTED: Mint/NearMnt, stereo or mono.
ARTIST RECORDING
FORMAT LABEL & CATALOG NUMBER
STANLEY BLACK France London SP44090
EDITH PIAFF Best Of Capital SP 2616
EARL GRANT Spanish Eyes Decca DL74974 or MCA
JAMES DAREN All WB 1688
ROBERT GOULET Summer Sounds Columbia (360) CS9180
VARIOUS Kings Of Rockin Fifties Clarion 604
BOBBY DARIN Cementine Clarion 603
BEATLES & OTHERS The Amazing Clarion 601
COSTERS Thats Rock & Roll Clarion 605
GLEN GRAY In HiFi Capital W747

RICHARD BENNETT

• PO Box 41, Fitzbgerald, GA 31750 • 229-423-5897
Looking for Albums or CDs of Artists from Pickwick Records.
- The Teenage Flames
- Mirror Image
- Kings Road
- Pickwick Soundtracks

BRIAN A.

• P.O. Box 1211, Pt. Pleasant, NJ 08742
• 732-804-8115
• voxrocks@comcast.net
Reel to Reel & Quad 8 tracks wanted (Factory: Not Home Made)
ARTIST RECORDING
FORMAT LABEL & CATALOG NUMBER
Reel to Reel - 4 track tapes - Rock/Jazz/Soul
Reel to Reel - 2 track / In-line / Stacked Tapes - ANYTHING
10" Metal Reels & Adapters
8 track Quadraphonic tapes (not stereo) ANYTHING

GARY C. HUESTED
• 1131 Piedmont Ave. NE
• Palm Bay, FL 32907
• 321-984-2144

Serious R.E.M. collector seeking VG++ or better music and
memorabilia, particularly one-of-a-kind items. All high-value
items must be verifiable.
ARTIST RECORDING
FORMAT LABEL & CATALOG NUMBER
Early Fanzines: Chronic Town; 394 Oconee; Rivers of Suggestion;
Fretless, Radio Free Europe, et al.
French Near Wild Heaven Notebook
Reveal Ballpoint Pens
Radio Shows
Early Fan Club Mail-Outs
Posters and Handbills

54

Around the same time, Bob Grimm, who
sang with the group Light, approached Hieronimus about another painting project
— namely, Grimm asked him to “turn his
tour bus into a ‘magic bus.’”
Putting off his Johns Hopkins project
— one that would result in a 2,700-squarefoot design titled “Apocalypse” — for the
time being, Hieronimus went to work
on the Light bus, a 1963 Kombi VW that
Grimm named after his band. Grimm, along
with friends and fellow bandmates, would
drive the bus, painted by Hieronimus,
to Woodstock. That bus
would become famous.
“I had heard
that pictures of
it had appeared
in Rolling Stone
in 1969, but did
not see it until
the early 1970s
from friends
who sent it to
me,” says Hieronimus. “Then

I started seeing it pop up in CD retrospectives and in anniversary articles.”
The most famous image of the bus was
taken by the Associated Press. It features
Light members Trudy Morgal and Rick
Peters sitting on top holding an umbrella
to protect them against the rain.
“This photo has been used around the
world without my knowing anything about
it,” says Hieronimus. “I think it was used
because the symbols on the bus helped
convey the message of Woodstock.”
According to Hieronimus, many of
the symbols and themes included in his
“Apocalypse” mural are reﬂected in “Light,”
a.k.a. the Woodstock bus.
“They were both painted during an intense period of study for me,” remembers
Hieronimus. “I was immersed in the study
of symbols and their effect on the collective unconscious.”
Vivid and colorful, the Woodstock Bus
has, in itself, become a symbol of the ’60s.
And with celebrations of the 40th anniversary of Woodstock well under way, what
better time for a collectors’ diecast model

of the bus to come out? Due out in August
is a fully detailed replica of the painted VW
bus “Light” from SunStar Diecast as a 1/12
scale model. A 16-page booklet on the history and symbolic interpretation of the bus
is included with it. Ordering information is
available at www.21stCenturyRadio.com/
lightbus. Coming soon is another Web site,
www.WoodstockBus.com.
So, what happened to the original bus?
“The original bus, unfortunately, was last
seen partially being held together by the
paint job,” says Hieronimus. “Its eventual
demise is a bit of mystery to us in this day
and age. It wasn’t my bus, after all. I painted it on commission for Bob Grimm, who
after Light broke up, headed to England to
tour with the Four Seasons ... today neither
one of us can remember what eventually
happened to the bus in the end. It’s sad, but
I’m afraid it’s long gone.”
Find it online
Read more about the Woodstock bus on
the World’s Forgotten Boy blog at www.
goldminemag.com

KARTA IGLESIAS
• 850-545-8735
• kartamusic@gmail.com
• References: kartamusic.com
ARTIST RECORDING
FORMAT LABEL & CATALOG NUMBER
Les Baxter 78s or Reel to Reel Tapes of only "Ritual of the Savage"
album. Wanted in VG+ condition. All 78s in the complete
booklet album. $100 finders fee paid when delivered in great
unbroken shape.

BRUCE BURATTI
• 2047 Kenmore Ave.
• Bethlehem, PA 18018
• 610-867-3199
• E-mail: bburatti@rcn.com
This is my want list of 45s. Does anyone out there know anything
about these records? I'd be willing to share information about
them. I would prefer records in best possible condition but
will gladly accept lesser grade. If you have any of these but are
unwilling to part with it, I'd be happy to pay for a burned CD
copy of the song, or even a tape of the record. Will pay top
dollar! I appreciate your help.
ARTIST RECORDING
FORMAT LABEL & CATALOG NUMBER
Something Got a Hold of Me/Please Forgive Me (Teak Battin and
his Batters) INVICTA 9008
Motor Psycho Nightmare/Same (Bunky Battin) PLYMOUTH
RECORDS 1134
Rolling Restless Stones/Back to Nature (Dorsey Burnette) LAMA
7791
How's the Weather on Your Street/See Me, I'm Smiling (Merillee
Rush) MERRILIN 5306
Young Love/Betty Ann (Chip Taylor) MALA 507

HEDGE
• P.O. Box 8412
• Parkville, MD 21234
• 410-254-5804
ARTIST RECORDING
FORMAT LABEL & CATALOG NUMBER
CDs& LPs of instrumental easy listening only from the 1970s
& 1980s only, no vocals. Custom recording artists such
as: Johnny Arthey, Nick Ingman and Fairfield Orchestra.
Commercial artist such as: Golden Dream Orchestra, Raymond
LeFerve, Gordon Franks, Now Sounds, and many more. Call
or Write.

®
Are you looking for a particular 45, LP or CD? Perhaps you’re looking for several items to add
to your collection. Now there’s an inexpensive way to advertise for the music you need - the
Goldmine Want List.
For a ﬂat fee of $2.00, plus $1.00 per item, you can let over 60,000 Goldmine readers
know what you’re looking for!
The Goldmine Want List is a regular feature which will appear in every issue of Goldmine.
Goldmine is read by the most avid music collectors and dealers in the world. If you want it,
they probably have it!
To place your wants in the Goldmine Want List, simply send us your name, address and
phone number along with a list of the items you are looking for. Include payment with your list.*
A sample listing is shown below to illustrate how the listings will appear, and how the cost for
a listing is ﬁgured.
* Payment may be made in the form of Check or Money Order. We also accept MasterCard, VISA, American Express and Novus.

SAMPLE
WANT LIST
AD
®

SAM JONES, 101 WILMETT AVE., SHADE, TEXAS 00033 (222) 445-0001
I’M LOOKING FOR THE FOLLOWING IN VG CONDITION OR BETTER:
Badﬁnger
Roy Head
Dion and the Belmonts

LP
LP
45

Apple SW3387
TNT 101
Laurie LEP-302

The cost on this listing would be $5.00 - $2.00 ﬂat fee, plus $3.00 for the items listed
(3 items at $1.00 each).

WANT LIST Order Form

Name ______________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________
City________________________________________________
State_____ Zip ___________ Phone _____________________
E-mail address _______________________________________

Item #1
Item #2
Item #3
Item #4

Straight Up
Roy Head and the Traits
Where or When

MAIL TO: GOLDMINE WANT LISTS • 700 E. State St., Iola, WI 54990-0001
715/445-2214 • Fax: 715/445-4087

PAYMENT:
❑ Check ❑ Money Order ❑ MasterCard ❑ VISA ❑ American Express ❑ Novus
Credit Card # ___________________________ Exp. Date__________
Signature ________________________________________________
Flat Fee $2.00 + ____ items @ $1.00 per listing = TOTAL $ _________
________________________________________________________
This line is optional and can be used to describe the condition of the items you are looking for.

ARTIST
RECORDING
FORMAT
LABEL & CATALOG NUMBER
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Use additional sheets of paper if needed. Please type or print clearly.
NOTE: Due to tremendous response, Want List Ads will appear in the order they are received.
Because of space limitations it may take several issues for your ad to appear.
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